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Research & Consulting Services

Industry News

Business services firms face high labor costs, but have a plan going 
forward  

RSM Full Article

Business services firms face challenges in lowering operating costs—especially labor 
costs. To counteract these challenges, firms are passing increased operating and labor 
costs on to their customers, automating processes, and outsourcing operational 
functions.

“The unit labor cost index and labor productivity index have moved in concert in recent 
years but shifted to an inverse relationship in the second and third quarters of 2022. As 
expected, given the tight labor market, unit labor cost continues to increase.”  

According to a recent MetLife study, 72% of employers say stress and burnout are a 
challenge or concern for their organization. For business services companies that rely on 
their labor force more than most other sectors do, the effect is magnified.
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Bridgepointe Technologies acquires CX Powerhouse PPT Solutions

PPT Solutions Press Release

Bridgepointe Technologies (“Bridgepointe” or the “Company”), a tech advisory firm that 

helps mid-market and enterprise companies bridge the gap between tech investments 

and business results, announced on December 28, 2022 that it has acquired PPT 

Solutions.

“PPT Solutions is the true leader when it comes to CX consulting services, and we’re 

thrilled to have them join the Bridgepointe family,” explained Scott Evars, Co-Founder 

and Chief Executive Officer, Bridgepointe. “PPT is a natural fit with Bridgepointe’s existing 

services and their focus on accelerating client success is tightly aligned with our culture, 

vision and values. The entire team including Dennis and Kris will play an instrumental role 

in this next chapter of our growth as CX is a tremendous market opportunity, and we’ll 

be uniquely positioned to help our clients drive value from their CX investments from day 

one.”

NIIT Acquires St. Charles Consulting Group 

Industry Training Full Article

NIIT Limited, a global talent development corporation and leading provider of 

managed training services, announced that it has acquired 100% membership interest 

in St. Charles Consulting Group LLC (StC) through its wholly owned subsidiary, NIIT (USA), 

Inc. Headquartered in St. Charles, Illinois, StC is a leading provider of consulting, design, 

and implementation solutions for strategic learning programs to professional services 

firms and Fortune 500 companies.

“Learning and Development is at the epicenter of change in a post-pandemic world 

that is going through rapid business and industry transformation. As organizations strive 

to build and retain talent and skills for a future-ready workforce, L&D is leading the way 

on many key initiatives. St. Charles Consulting Group brings deep expertise and 

experience in building strategic learning programs which are in high demand across our 

customer base,” said Sapnesh Lalla, Chief Executive Officer and Executive Director, NIIT 

Limited.

https://rsmus.com/insights/industries/business-services/business-services-trends.html
https://www.metlife.com/employee-benefit-trends/2022-employee-benefit-trends/
https://pptsolutions.com/newsroom/bridgepointe-technologies-acquires-cx-powerhouse-ppt-solutions/
https://trainingindustry.com/press-release/professional-development/niit-acquires-st-charles-consulting-group/


Research & Consulting Services

Research & Consulting Services M&A
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Selected Research & Consulting Services Transactions
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Business Services

Despite facing challenges with increasing labor costs, the business services 
industry looks to rebound in 2023. Both the S&P 500 Index and the Business 
Services Index are starting to slowly rise from the previous dip in 2022, and many 
firms are optimistic about 2023. 
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Business Services

State of the Industry

Source: Capital IQ

Source: Capital IQ

Source: Capital IQ

Source: Capital IQ
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The Value of 

Accomplishment
The highest level of expertise and hard 
work is what accomplishment requires. 
It’s what you deserve and what we do.

• We sweat the small stuff. 
• Take a 3:00am call.
• Say yes.
• Say no.
• Dig deeper when things get tough.
• And  celebrate with you when your 

efforts pay off and you can reflect on 
it all and say, “It’s really remarkable 
what we’ve accomplished here.”

• Then and only then, will we know that 
we’ve accomplished something 
meaningful, too.

An investment banker to middle market firms since 2004, 
Brendan Kiernan has worked on more than 75 M&A 
engagements, managing deals for business services, 
technology, software and healthcare clients. Brendan is 
a graduate of Boston College and earned his MBA from 
Bentley’s McCallum Graduate School of Business. He 
holds series 7, 79 and 63 certifications from FINRA. Brendan Kiernan

781-418-5926
kiernan@merger.com

About Mirus 

Our global Business Services Group understands the challenges of service 
delivery, client demands and market dynamics in this sector, with a clear 
appreciation for how these factors drive value and investor interest.  Mirus 
provides direct access to sector-specific expertise, as well as global buyers and 
sellers. Our professionals have deep experience and expertise in the following 
Business Services subsectors: Business Process Outsourcing, Human Capital 
Management, Tech-Enabled Services and Professional Services.

“I hired Mirus to represent me in the sale of my family’s life sciences services 
company. Mirus delivered great value. Its team was highly professional and 
actively involved in all aspects of the negotiation, from diligence preparation 
and tactical advice to deal strategy, resulting in a successful sale to a $2 billion 
public acquirer.  The Mirus team is very good at what they do and I’d happily 
recommend them to other business owners.”  - Peter Harris, Principal Shareholder, 
B&V Testing Services

Partner Spotlight
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Mirus Business Services Spotlight

The Sanborn Map Company, Inc. a geospatial solution provider of
analytics, imagery, lidar, photogrammetry, software applications,
and related services to government and commercial clients. Applied
Geographics, Inc. (AppGeo) has helped hundreds of governments
and businesses develop the best GIS, location intelligence, and
geospatial solutions for their needs.

Source Advisors, a leading specialized tax consulting firm providing
R&D tax credit, cost segregation, LIFO inventory, §179D and §45L
solutions nationwide for more than 38 years, has joined forces with
Bedford Cost Segregation, an independent professional services firm
specializing in cost segregation and innovative tax and energy
solutions for the commercial real estate industry. Bedford is an
independent professional services firm specializing in cost
segregation and innovative tax and energy solutions for the
commercial real estate industry.

Virtual, Inc., is a leading provider of professional services to standards
organizations. Virtual provides strategic advisory and execution
services that drive real results for technology consortia, standards
groups, and associations that are forming, growing, or changing.
inMotion specializes in creating experiences that matter for
technology, professional, and industry associations and healthcare
organizations. Over the years inMotion has helped clients engage
and retain members, drive new membership, generate revenue,
automate tasks and stretch resources. inMotion has worked on labor
market projects, marketing campaigns, and increased sponsorship
opportunities.

Syrinx is a leading provider of high-end software development and
technology staffing solutions serving clients in the greater Boston
area. The Company has built a strong reputation in the marketplace
since its founding in 1998. DeWinter Group (“DeWinter”), is a Silicon
Valley-based provider of finance & accounting and technology
staffing and recruitment. The acquisition of Syrinx adds significant
scale to DeWinter’s fast-growing technology line of business, Maris
Consulting Group, and expands its skillset offering to its clients.
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